
 Israel Behind The Scenes  

 
October 23 – November 3, 2019 

 

 
 

Visit Israel in 2019 with the Jerusalem Institute of Justice and our Israel Behind the Scenes Tour.  
Experience the modern day miracle of the nation of Israel.  Explore the history of the birth of Israel while 
also stepping back in time to follow the footsteps of Jesus. 

  
Join JIJ with a memorable visit to the Knesset to meet members of Israel’s government.  Gain a more 
meaningful understanding of the suffering of the Jewish people during the Holocaust when you tour Yad 
Vashem.  Enjoy a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee.  Listen as experts living in Israel explain the nation’s 
history and current events. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

*IMPORTANT* 
 

ALL DEPOSITS ARE DUE JULY 16, 2019 
 

FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE AUGUST 25, 2019 



$2,695 - Land price 
$500 - Land only deposit, due at registration 

Airfare will be available approximately 10 months prior to departure 
Please contact Alla for info regarding airfare details and submit  
your requests at alla@mvti.us or call directly at 406-758-4836. 

(Direct Deposit, Credit Card, or Check)   
Price is based on two persons sharing a double room 

*Land price is based on a group of 20 people or more* 

 
Booking: Prices are good for three weeks from the date they are quoted.  If not confirmed by 

the tour leader within three weeks, prices may have to be updated.  In general, hotel prices 
cannot be guaranteed more than 6 months in advance. Shoresh reserves the right to amend 

prices of tours without prior notice in case of devaluations of the dollar, or in case of receiving 
new updated contract rates from suppliers. 

Included: 

• Accommodation - Half-board (breakfast & dinner) in en-suite shared double rooms, taxes & 

portage. 
• Transportation - Bus and driver for touring and group transfers to and from airport. 
• Guide – Christian Licensed guide. 
• Tips - Driver, Guide, Hotels. 
• Guest speakers - (if specified). 
• Entrance fees - Historical sites, museums, parks, etc. 
• Study Materials.  
• Services of US Travel Agent – Mission Valley Travel. 

  
*Not Included: Airfare, visas, Travel Insurance (mandatory, rates listed below); lunches & snacks; individual 

activities on free days; individual transfers to/from the airport apart from the main group; wheelchairs; 
discretionary gift for guide and driver; personal discretionary spending.  

Single Supplement: $1178 (additional single room cost, limited availability). 
 

*Prices are subject to change 
** The 3.5% fee for credit card charges is waived for the JIJ Tour 

 
  
 

 
  

 
 
 

Travel Insurance Quote is APPROXIMATE. 
Individual pricing is available upon request. 

 
 

Approximate Travel Insurance Pricing for US residents: 
 

Trip Cost 
(Covers Up 

To) 

Age 
Up to 30 

Age 
31-59  

Age 
60-70 

Age 
71-75 

Age 
76-79 

Age 
80+ 

$3000 $109 $151 $200 $265 $323 $439 

 



Rob and Susan Buchheit 
 

 
 

 

Rob and Susan started their marriage 41 years ago with a church trip to 
Israel. That trip ignited a deeper love for Yeshua, the Holy Land and 

God’s people in Israel. They have invested their spiritual lives studying 
and teaching God’s Word. Rob and Susan also spent a majority of their 
professional lives in various Christian organizations. Susan is currently 

teaching at the King’s University in Southlake Texas and Rob is 
Executive Director for JIJ USA. They are excited to share Israel Behind 
the Scenes with both first-time visitors as well as those experienced 
travelers who come to see the broader view of Israel’s past, present 

and future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



JERUSALEM INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE 2019  
ISRAEL BEHIND THE SCENES  
 

 

     WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23 
     Depart the USA 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     We begin our journey as we depart from the US for our  

spiritual adventure in Israel! 
 

 

     THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24 
     Arrive in Israel 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     WELCOME TO THE LAND OF THE BIBLE 
 

➢ Arrival into Tel Aviv – You will be met by your guide and 

bus driver and transferred to your Tel Aviv hotel. 

➢ Dinner and fellowship at your hotel. Rest and prepare 

for your tour of Israel’s Past, Present and Future. 

➢ Overnight: Metropolitan Hotel, Tel Aviv  

Metropolitan Hotel, Tel Aviv 

 

 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Israel Independence 

     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Ayalon Institute – Built as a Kibbutzim in 1946 during 

the British Mandate, but also hid a secret ammunition 

factory. It now serves as a tribute to the brave men and 

women who worked in the most extreme conditions. 

➢ Ben Gurion House – Historic house and museum which 

served as the “official residence” of David Ben Gurion, 

Israel’s first Prime Minister. 

➢ Old Jaffa – The ancient Mediterranean seaport of 

Joppa, where Jonah set sail and Peter had his vision 

prompting him to share the gospel with Cornelius. 

➢ Overnight: Metropolitan Hotel, Tel Aviv  

Metropolitan Hotel, Tel Aviv 

 
 

http://www.hotelmetropolitan.co.il/
http://www.hotelmetropolitan.co.il/


 

     SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
     Caesarea and the Galilee 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Caesarea Martima - The Roman city where Paul first 

took the message of the gospel to the Gentiles. The site 

of many Roman ruins including the hippodrome and 

chariot races. 

➢ Caesarea Aqueduct – The ruins of a Roman aqueduct 

built to supply the ancient city of Caesarea with fresh 

water. 

➢ St. Peter’s Fish Lunch – Enjoy lunch overlooking the Sea 

of Galilee. 

➢ Galilee Boat Trip – Worship on the Sea of Galilee where 

Jesus walked on the water and where He ministered 

and performed many miracles. 

➢ Magdala – The hometown of Mary Magdalene and a 

newly-discovered fascinating archeological site. 

➢ Overnight – Kinar Galilee Hotel  

Kinar Galilee Hotel  

 

 

     SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
     Northern Israel 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Mount of the Beatitudes – Enjoy the picturesque view 

of the Galilee from the site where Jesus is believed to 

have preached the Sermon on the Mount. 

➢ Capernaum – The town and Synagogue where Jesus 

preached during His Galilean ministry. 

➢ Atlit Immigration Camp – Experience the struggles of 

many Jews trying to enter Israel during the 1930’s and 

40’s who were placed in a detention camp. 

➢ First Aliyah Museum – Learn about how the first Jews 

returning from the Diaspora lived during the 19th 

Century. 

➢ Overnight: - Kinar Galilee Hotel  

Kinar Galilee Hotel  

 

 

https://www.kinarhotel.com/
https://www.kinarhotel.com/


 

 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 
Golan Heights 

     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Mount Bental – Panoramic view the Golan Heights from 

Mount Hermon to the Sea of Galilee, including an 

overview of nearby Syria. 

➢ Kibbutz El Rom – Founded in 1971, Kibbutz El Rom is 

one of the first Kibbutzim built in the Golan Heights 

after the 1967 Six Day War. 

➢ Oz 77 – The memorial site of one of the most important 

battles fought at the Valley of Tears in the 1973 Yom 

Kippur War. 

➢ Banias – Site of the Roman City Caesarea Philippi where 

Jesus asked, “Who do men say I am?” See the famous 

waterfall and headwaters of the Jordan River. 

➢ Military Base Tour and Security Briefing 

➢ Overnight: - Kinar Galilee Hotel  

Kinar Galilee Hotel  

 

 

     TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 
     Up to Jerusalem 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Local Congregation – Meet with congregation leader for 

tour and behind the scenes briefing. 

➢ Beit Shean – Walk among the best-preserved remains 

of an ancient Roman city in Israel where on-going 

excavation continues to reveal additional discoveries. 

➢ Sde Eliyahu, High Tech Organic Farm – A walking tour 

linking modern Israel, contemporary environmental 

issues and Biblical sources. 

➢ Mount of Olives – Enjoy the view of Jerusalem from the 

mountain where Jesus wept for the city and where He 

will one day return. 

➢ Overnight: - Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem  

Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem 

 

 

https://www.kinarhotel.com/
https://www3.danhotels.com/JerusalemHotels/DanBoutiqueJerusalemHotel


WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30 
     Israel Today 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Knesset – Tour the seat of Israel’s democracy and 

receive a briefing from government officials. 

➢ Yad Vashem – The home of Israel’s Holocaust 

Memorial. Learn more about the tragedy that took the 

lives of more than six million Jews. 

➢ Mahane Yehuda – Visit “The Shuk,” Jerusalem’s 

outdoor market and home to more than 250 vendors, 

cafés and restaurants. Enjoy a Shawarma while 

shopping or a sit-down lunch in the market. 

➢ Friends of Zion Museum – Experience an interactive 

multi-media presentation featuring the impact of 

Christians throughout the world on the birth of the 

modern nation of Israel. 

➢ Overnight: - Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem  

Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem 

 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus 

     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Temple Mount – Visit the most holy and controversial 

religious site in the world where the second Jewish Temple 

once stood and now hosts the Dome of the Rock and Al-Aqsa 

Mosque. 

➢ Western Wall Tunnels – Go back centuries when you descend 

underground to explore the ancient foundations of the 

second Jewish temple built by King Herod. 

➢ Davidson Center/Southern Steps – Extensive excavations 

have unearthed steps from the time of Jesus that lead to the 

Temple Mount. Climb the steps where Jesus preached and 

where He and worshipers of centuries past entered the 

Temple. 

➢ Free Time – After lunch feel free to shop, explore or rest. 

➢ Overnight: - Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem  

Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem 

 
 
 

 

https://www3.danhotels.com/JerusalemHotels/DanBoutiqueJerusalemHotel
https://www3.danhotels.com/JerusalemHotels/DanBoutiqueJerusalemHotel


     FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
     Judean Wilderness 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Masada – The impenetrable fortress where Jewish 

zealots made a final stand against Rome which ended in 

the mass suicide of 960 people. 

➢ Dead Sea – Stop to enjoy a float in this wilderness salt 

lake. At 1,300 feet below sea level, this is the lowest 

point on the face of the earth. 

➢ Ein Gedi Oasis – A true oasis in the Judean desert near 

the area where David hid from the pursuing King Saul. 

➢ Overnight: - Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem  

Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem 

 
 

 

     SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
     The Passion of Christ 
      ____________________________________________________ 
 
     SITES YOU WILL VISIT 
 

➢ Garden of Gethsemane – Pray in the traditional location 

where Jesus prayed and was later betrayed. 

➢ Via Dolorosa – Journey on the traditional path that Jesus 

walked carrying His cross on the way to His crucifixion. 

➢ Garden Tomb – Located just outside the city walls, view 

the empty tomb where Jesus may have been buried. 

➢ The Kishle/Tower of David Museum – Site believed to be 

Herod’s palace and, in later centuries, converted to a 

fortress to protect Jerusalem. 

➢ Farewell Dinner Shabbat Meal – Christ Church is the 

oldest Protestant Church in the Middle East. A visit to their 

heritage center will lead to our closing dinner in the style 

of a Jewish Shabbat meal. 

➢ Overnight: - Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem  

Dan Boutique Hotel, Jerusalem 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www3.danhotels.com/JerusalemHotels/DanBoutiqueJerusalemHotel
https://www3.danhotels.com/JerusalemHotels/DanBoutiqueJerusalemHotel


 

 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Homeward Bound 

            ____________________________________________________ 
 
            SHALOM AND FAREWELL 
 

With heart-changing memories of our walk in the       
footsteps of history, we arrive back in the United 
States. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE: 

• Most days on this itinerary involve a regular amount of walking and/or 
climbing. Therefore, this trip cannot generally accommodate those who 
have significant difficulty with climbing stairs or walking a half a mile at a 
time. Please be in contact with the trip leaders if you have any concerns 
about this. 

• Itinerary and accommodation subject to change if conditions necessitate. 
• It is mandatory for each participant to have travel insurance to cover 

medical costs or trip cancellations. 

 
 
 
 

Please register online via e-registration. 
 

https://shoresh.mvti.net/JIJ-2019 
 

NOTE: If you absolutely do not have internet access and/or feel unsafe 
submitting an online form, you may send us your registration via US-mail by 

downloading the form at the below URL (Your tour leader may assist you with 
downloading and printing this form if internet access is limited). 

 
https://shoresh.mvti.net/mail-in-registration 

 
 

*Important* Mail-in submissions may delay the process of registration. It is 
imperative that you do so as soon as possible should you chose this route. 

 

https://shoresh.mvti.net/JIJ-2019
https://shoresh.mvti.net/mail-in-registration

